Softgolf™ Rules & Regulations Questionnaire

1.

When I get close to the flag pole I should:
a. Salute it!
b. Swing on it
c. Throw it like a javelin
d. Leave it in the hole and don’t touch it

2.

When the ball lands on the pavement, a regulation green, or a sprinkler head... I should:
a. Move the ball off of it no closer to the hole
b. Move it off of it right next to the hole
c. Apologize to it for hitting it

d. Hit the ball off the pavement, green or Sprinkler head

3.

It is a good idea to tamper with the lights when:
a. I see a UFO and want to get its attention
b. When I am trying to put on more lipstick
c. On February 30
d. Never tamper with the lights

4.

The best time to joust, throw or bang and general horse play with the clubs is:
a. February 30
b. February 31
c. When Jupiter, Venus and Saturn are aligned with Uranus
d. Never O’clock

5.

The little red lights on the course are:
a. Landing lights for the Softgolf™ Jet
b. Christmas decorations
c. The eyes of a herd of polar bears
d. Warning lights that are close to water, drains or other potentially hazardous areas.

6.

If I have a problem on the course… like a ball is stuck in a tree or a flag light is not working, I should:
a. Try to resolve the problem myself
b. Yell for Superman
c. Call 911
d. Flag down a Softgolf™ Security guard (in a golf cart) or call: 302-757-5927

7.

When I finish playing I should :
a. Yell like Tarzan and then scream at the top of my lungs, “Softgolf™ is the greatest game Ev’aaaa” !
b. Text all of my friends and tell them how cool Softgolf™ is
c. Plan all my future vacations around places that have Softgolf™ courses
d. Return the balls and clubs to the Softgolf™ personnel
e. All of the above

8.

While playing Softgolf™ it is important that I wear________________ at all times?
a. The Softgolf™ light up Lanyard
b. My official Softgolf™ tee shirt
c. My underwear on my head
d. Sexy see through socks

9.

I should:
a. Throw my trash away in the trash cans located at the tee off areas of holes 4 and 6
b. Feed my trash to the herd of polar bears by hole one
c. Throw my trash in the Softgolf™ holes
d. Wait until Now O’clock and then throw my trash on the ground

10. After completing a hole… to find the next hole I should:
a. Follow the direction of the arrow located inside each hole
b. Point at each flag and say, “One potato, two, potatoes, three potatoes, four…”
c. Summon the hole gods and ask them to guide me to the right hole
d. Just aim for any hole I want from anywhere I want

11. I should ALWAYS look behind me before swinging a club to make sure I do not hit anybody and I should _____________ run
behind someone while they are swinging a club!
a. Never
b. Sometimes
c. Always
d. Only do this on February 32 at Now O’clock

12. I should ______________ look behind me before swinging a club to make sure I do not hit anybody and I should NEVER run
behind someone while they are swinging a club!
a. Never
b. Sometimes
c. Always
d. Only do this on February 32 at Now O’clock

I agree to follow all rules and regulations established by the Owner, supervisor, and its agents with respect to
Softgolf™. Softgolf™ or anyone associated with this event is not responsible or liable for any loss, damage or
injury that might be sustained as a result of my playing Softgolf™. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the
owner, supervisor, and its agents and Forsyth County™™™ from and against any and all claims or demands,
costs or expenses arising out of, or in any way related to my playing Softgolf™. I am the responsible legal
guardian for the minors listed below.

Name: ____________________________________
Signature: __________________________________

Date: _________________________
Witness:___________________________________

